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The ONE Secret to Great Skin Care
OK, so what's the one secret? Easy. It's NEVER just "one thing".
Our skin is our largest, most complex, and often our most neglected organ. Just like the rest of us, our skin needs a combination of
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients every day. But, we often under-nourish our skin without even realizing it. Denying it the energy
needed to remain healthy, soft, and flexible.
To make things worse, our skin takes a beating every single day - UV rays, pollution, chemicals, & alcohol-filled skin products, just to
name a few. It's no wonder so many people today suffer from some sort of skin condition.
Is it better to solve the problem, or just mask the symptoms? The answer should be obvious. But then why do so many products just
try and mask the symptoms?
Here at True Love Skin Care, we know that your skin is an amazing, strong, and regenerative shield that is your body's first line of
defense. But your skin's hangry! Discover True Love and feed your skin directly, and watch what happens when your skin suddenly
receives the nutrition it's been lacking for so long. When your skin’s healthy, it shows. Naturally.

Our Story
Our story is actually pretty
awesome! In 2014, Wart
Paste was born from a labor
of love. Jenn watched her
husband, Chris, suffer from
27 painful plantar warts for
two years, and while she tried
dozens of different crazy
treatments on him, nothing
had worked.

Co-Founders, Jennifer &
Christopher Suiter

After years of research, she
combined a mixture of
essential oils, minerals, and
plant extracts that quickly

relieved her husband’s pain and killed his warts within two
weeks! She had to share this miracle with everyone!
Jennifer quickly realized she had a healthy cell formula that
was great for all sorts of skin conditions! And it's been a
rocket ride ever since!

Our Mission
At True Love Skin Care, "All Natural" is NOT just a
marketing slogan or gimmick.
When we say All Natural, we mean it!
Vitamins
Minerals
Plant Extracts
Beeswax & Honey
Essential Oils
Which also means ZERO Alcohol
Fragrances
Poisons
Parabens
Artificial Preservatives
Artificial Chemicals
Don't believe us? Just compare the ingredient list of any
skin care product you have in your medicine cabinet right
now to any True Love product. Kind of shocking, isn't it?

How can True Love help You today?

Rediscover True Love Every Month!
Choose a new True Love product pack every month!

............................. 1
Acne
Age Spots ........................ 1
.................. 7
Baby Rashes
..................... 7
Body Odor
.................... 7
Cold Sores
....................... 6
Dandruff
................... 7
Diaper Rash
Dry & Cracked Hands,
Elbows, Feet, & Heels ....... 3
........... 3
Dry Cracked Lips
....................... 4
Eczema
................... 2
Exfoliation
Feminine Itch, Odor,
& Excessive Dryness ........ 4
................ 7
Hemorrhoids
................ 5
Inflammation
................... 6
Insect Bites
.................... 6
Itchy Scalp

................. 4
Keratosis
............... 3
Molluscum
......... 5
Mood Elevation
........ 4
“Mystery” Spots
“Mystery” Rashes ....... 4
............... 7
Nail Fungus
Pain & Soreness ......... 5
.................. 4
Psoriasis
.......... 5
Sinus Pressure
................ 1
Skin Detox
.............. 5
Sore Throat
.......... 2
Spa Treatment
.............
6
Sun Damage
............ 1
Tighten Pores
....................... 3
Warts
................... 1
Wrinkles
Yeast & Bacterial
Infections .................... 4

Auto-Ship is the
convenient way to make
sure you never run out of
True Love in your life, all
while saving money!

Many Packs to
Choose From!
Get a new Pack
every month!

Only $68 per month,
Save $11 EVERY MONTH vs buying retail

Sun Kissed Pack

Glamour Pack

Uses:

The nutritious
foundation of your daily
skin health regimen!

Includes:
Cleanse, 6 fl oz
Glow, 1 fl oz
Mineral Mist, 4 fl oz
Silk, 1 fl oz

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship: $68

Natural & Direct
Nutrition for
Glamorous Skin!

Acne
Age Spots
Anti-Aging
Blotchy
Complexion
Sun Damage
Rosacea
Wrinkles
Great for ALL skin
types! (Oily, Dry,
or Combination)

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68
Mimi's Mud Mask, 2 fl oz

$24

Pure Bentonite Clay Fortified with Essential Oils
Naturally Tightens Pores and Draws out Toxins

Eye Cream, 0.6 fl oz

$44

Packed with Vitamins & Minerals to naturally
moisturize your skin!
Reduce wrinkles, reddness, and puffiness!

Not just a facial!
Use anywhere your
skin needs some
True Love!

Hot Springs Mineral Soak, 7.5 oz

$24

Like a natural hot spring in your own bath!
Detox and Replenish Vital Minerals

Want to order
individual refills?
Ask your Maven!

Buy the Luxury Collection for ONLY $129
(Sun Kissed Pack + Glamour Pack, SAVE $29)
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Travel Pack

Body Care Pack
Turn your Shower
into a Spa!

Get True Love
on the Go!

Retail: $79

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68

Auto-Ship : $68

If you've ever
dreamed of
Gentle, Natural Foaming Soap
having
the skin of
with fragrant Essential Oils to
gently wash away dirt & grime a teenager again,
then it's time to
give Natural,
Body Scrub, 2 fl oz
Direct,
Clean
An All-Natural Scrub that
Nutrition a try!
Exfoliates, Softens, and
Supports Healthy, Radiant Skin The Body Care
Pack is full of bioavailable nutrients
Body Lotion, 4 fl oz
for healthy,
All-Natural & Nutrient-Rich
amazing skin!
Moisturizing Lotion

Body Wash, 6 fl oz

Includes Travel-Size Versions of both the
Sun Kissed Pack & Body Care Pack

Cleanse, 1.7 fl oz
Glow, 0.25 fl oz
Mineral Mist, 1 fl
oz
Silk, 0.25 fl oz

Body Wash, 1.7 fl
oz
Body Scrub, 1 fl oz
Body Lotion, 2 fl oz
Not Sold Individually

Our 2 most popular packs, now in
convenient, TSA-approved sizes. Never
leave home without True Love again!

Incredibly Silky & Creamy
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Wart Pack

Pamper Pack

Uses:

Pamper Yourself
Every Day!

Warts of ALL types
"Regular"
Plantar
Anal & Genital
Also use on
Molluscum!

Natural & Direct Nutrition
for HEALTHY Skin!

Includes:

Wart Paste
1 fl oz $44
Wart Balm
2 fl oz
Wart Cleanse
1.7 fl oz

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship: $68

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68
Professional Grade, 4 fl oz

Give your skin the
nourishment it
needs to supercharge your
natural defenses.
The Wart Pack is
proven care for
nourished skin,
and nourished skin
is HEALTHY skin,
and healthy skin
does not have
problems!

$44

Critically Dry & Cracked Hands, Elbows, Feet, &
Heels
Strengthen Weak or Thin Skin

True Love's Kiss, 0.6 fl oz

$19

Relieve Extra Dry, Cracked & Chapped Lips
Exfoliate Dead Skin

Hot Springs Mineral Soak, 7.5 oz
Like a natural hot spring in your own bath!
Detox and Replenish Vital Minerals

Special Pamper Pack Bonus:
3 Disposable Pumice Stones
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$24

Rescue Pack

Balance Pack

Private Paste, 1 fl oz

Restore Your
Body's Natural
Balance!

Direct Nutrition
for Stubborn
Problems!

Retail: $79

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68

Auto-Ship : $68

$44

Promote Feminine Balance
Feminine Wash
Restore Freshness

Feminine Balm, 2 fl oz $24
Feminine Odor Relief
Feminine Itch Relief
Feminine Moisturizer
True Love Intimacy, 4 fl oz

Personal Lubricant
Massage Oil

$24

Spot Paste, 1 fl oz & Nourishing Balm, 4 fl oz
$44 each

Our Balance
Pack changes
lives and has
saved more
than one
marriage! Too
often women
suffer in
silence. Now
you can feel
comfortable,
fresh, &
BALANCED!

Rashes
Ashy Skin
Sun Damage
Sun Burn
Boils
'Mystery' Spots

Eczema
Psoriasis
Keratosis
Shingles
Moles
'Mystery' Rashes

Stress drains our bodies of vital nutrients, creating
problems that too often manifest as bad skin.
At True Love we KNOW that Natural & Direct Nutrition
counters Stress and creates Healthy Skin.
And Healthy Skin does NOT have problems!
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Joy Pack

Elevate your
mood with our 3
Invigorating Sprays!
Includes:
Flirty Floral, 2 fl oz
Classically Calm, 2 fl oz
Monthly Me Time,
2
fl oz

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship: $68

Comfort Pack
Find Comfort with
True Love!

At True Love, we've
super-charged the
aromatherapy
properties of
Essential Oils by
adding 60+
naturally-sourced
trace minerals.
Including our
personal favorite Magnesium, which
has been proven to
improve sleep &
digestion, plus
reduce anxiety &
depression. (Most
women crave
chocolate because
of a Magnesium
deficiency!)

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68
Deep Rub, 4 fl oz

$44

Loosens and Relaxes Sore, Tight, Stressed
Muscles
Reduces Swelling, Inflammation, and Pain
All-Natural & Direct Bio-Available Nutrition

Sinus & Throat Cream, 0.6 fl oz

$19

Apply Directly to Inflamed Sinuses and Sore
Throats to relieve Pain & Inflammation

Hot Springs Mineral Soak, 7.5 oz

$24

Like a natural hot spring in your own bath!
Detox and Replenish Vital Minerals

Boost Your Natural Defenses with these
Vitamin & Mineral Supplements
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Buy 2 and Save!

Summer Fun Pack

Scalp Pack

Almost as Good as
Mommy's Kisses

Relieve Scalp Issues
Naturally

Retail: $79

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68

Auto-Ship : $68

Nourishing Balm, 4 fl oz
$44
Relieves Itch & Pain of Sun
Burns, Rashes, and Dry Sun
Damaged Skin

Bug Bite Cream, 2 fl oz
$24
Relieves Itch, Swelling, Pain,
& Discomfort of a variety of
Insect Bites & Stings

Sunshine Balm, 4 fl oz
$24
This Nutrient-Rich Balm has been
fortified with Zinc Oxide, Carrot
Seed Oil, and Raspberry Seed Oil to
protect your skin from the harsh
summer sun!

Scalp Treatment, 12 fl oz

Summer is filled
with fun & joy!
Not to mention
sun burns, bee
stings, scraps,
and bruises! And
while "Mommy's
Kisses" are
miraculous, we
suggest
spreading a little
True Love as
well!

$44

Relieves Scalp Itch, Burning, & Flaking

Deep Rub Pack
Relieve Pain Naturally!

Retail: $79

Auto-Ship : $68
Deep Rub, 4 fl oz
Relieves Muscle Pain, Swelling, & Soreness
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$44

Fungus Relief, Naturally

Soothe Hemorrhoids

Fungus Paste
1 fl oz $44

Hemorrhoid Balm
0.6 fl oz $24

Cold Sore Honey Cream
0.6 fl oz
$24

Deodorant
2 fl oz $24

Baby Balm
2 fl oz
$24

Soothe
0.5 fl oz
$12

Naturally Fresh

Precious Care for Precious Skin

Carrier Oil Blend
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Kiss Cold Sores Goodbye

Become a Skin Care Maven & Start Your Own Business Today
87% of women in the US who make over $200,000/year do
so with a Direct Sales Business. Owning your own business
is a great way to truly Love Your Life!

Maven License

Basic Kit

And, if you're going to take that GIANT leap, why not work
with a company that focuses on Loving others, and sharing
a product that ACTUALLY CHANGES LIVES?
When you join this AMAZING Tribe of Skin Care Mavens,
you'll be given the tools & training to create a business that
can provide you true freedom and security. All you need to
supply is hard work, tenacity, and vision.

Value: $275

Cost: $99

Value: $525

Cost: $299

Ask Your Maven for Details!
Deluxe Kit

Our Compensation Plan was designed from the ground up to
be as generous as possible, and we offer industry leading
commissions and bonuses. Plus, we don't require ANY prestocking of product, or monthly purchase minimums.

Professional Kit

We want everyone to achieve their dreams, but it's up to you
to make it happen! Work your business the way YOU want,
the potential you achieve is truly up to you!
Value: $875
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Cost: $499

Value: $1600+ Cost: $699

♥ Minivans 4 Moms ♥

12-year-old Jennifer’s world came shattering down around her as she listened to her
dad announce to the family that he had gotten another woman pregnant and was
leaving to be with his girlfriend and new daughter. Being the consummate con artist &
scumbag, he even tried to spin it as “good news”.
Jennifer’s deadbeat dad left her, her mother, and 5 younger siblings completely
destitute. Jennifer’s mother Deborah, without any higher education or vocational
training, struggled every day to put food on the table, all the while trying to raise 6 kids
(the youngest just a baby). She even resorted to rooting through local grocery store
dumpsters for tossed-out bread to feed her children.

And as bad as things were, just a couple of
months later, the busted up family station
wagon had a blowout on the Southern
California freeways that smashed them
into the median. And though the car was
beat up; luckily no one was hurt. However,
Left -> Right: Jennifer, David, Benjamin, Deborah (Mom), Daniel, Adam, they were all scared, hot, and crying in the
& Katherin. The "White Dove" can be seen in the background.
middle of a busy California freeway.
Deborah, already frazzled by the stress of being a poor single mom, was now a wreck herself. To make
matters worse, they were on the way to the dentist! (Who had generously donated his time!) How would they
get there? How would they get home?
There was no possible way to repair the damage done to this beat up wagon, let alone replace it. Obviously,
the children weren’t the only ones crying.
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Just a few minutes later, CHP Officer Steve Beeuwsaert stopped to survey the scene, and found a pitiful sight.
Officer Beeuwsaert called a wrecker to clear the car off the road, and then piled this poor flock into his cruiser,
and set off for the dentist.
Dropping off young Jennifer and her family, he then stayed in the parking lot to do paperwork, including writing
out a personal check for $250, which he then presented to Deborah before making sure the family got back
home safe & sound, but now minus a vehicle. Deborah was so grateful she had to do something to thank Officer
Beeuwsaert. So she baked a cake, dressed her kids in their Sunday finest, and went to the local CHP office. She
gave them the cake and the family sang for the officers. It was all they had to give, but it was enough. Grizzled
cops cried like babies.

CHP Officer Steve Beeuwsaert

News of this spread, and then another miracle happened. A neighbor who had been blessed in her own life heard
this tale and felt the Spirit of Charity move on her and couldn’t resist. That same day she presented Deborah and
her family a brand new, fully loaded, minivan. No strings attached.

This minivan wasn’t just transportation. It was independence, dignity, and a turning point in young Jennifer’s life. Her family immediately nicknamed it “the
white dove”, after Noah’s doves. They knew that the flood would recede, and that they too would eventually reach dry ground. And they knew that Angels
walked among us.
And now that Jennifer has been blessed in her own life, all she can do is pay those blessings forward and continue the cycle of True Love that began so
many years ago by those who blessed her life.
To continue the charity shown her decades ago, Jennifer (Co-Founder of True Love
Skin Care), has pledged to set aside a portion of every product sold towards
Minivans 4 Moms, which is dedicated to providing reliable
transportation for families in need.
Jennifer, and her company True Love Skin Care, are
determined to bring independence and dignity to others the
way that minivan brought it to her mother and family.
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Help Others Truly Love the Skin They're In!
Now that you've discovered True Love, why keep it to yourself?
True Love is meant to be shared!
Host your own True Love party, and not only can you share
these amazing products with family & friends, you can earn
FREE goodies while you do it!
And if your party leads to more parties for your Maven, you can
earn up to $200 additional free product! Ask us how!

Your Skin Care Maven:

Total Party Sales
$200 - $299

Free Product
$25

½ Priced
1

$300 - $499

$45

2

$500 - $699

$90

3

$700 - $999

$140

4

$1,000 +

25%

4

